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Hills of Gold Wind Farm Objection Submission


‘The Answer is not Mechanical’


Nundle was my birthplace. Nundle and its landscape was my early home. The
ecosystem & landscape of the Nundle area formed part of the resource base for
my beekeeping business for about 15 years. My father and mother moved to
Nundle in 1967 to pursue a life connected to nature working the landscape for
honey with their bees, market gardening, and promoting environmental measures
like rainwater tanks and campaigned for water quality and security long before
they were accepted. My mother still lives in Nundle in the home they built in 1968. I
feel I have a deep connection with the landscape and ecosystem of the Nundle
area. I feel a ‘Sense of Place’ when I come back to stay a while and ponder the
Nature of Nundle.


Every part of me says the Hills of Gold Wind Farm is not the right solution to our
Global Warming issues. Especially in the context of the Nundle region. It does not
make any sociological or ecological sense.


As stated above ‘The Answer is not Mechanical’


Temperature modulation of the global ecosystem is primarily achieved through
living organisms (mainly plants) via the photosynthetic process.


Wind Turbines do not drawdown CO2
Wind Turbines do not Evapo- Transpire
Wind Turbines do not form symbiotic relationships with other living organisms
Wind Turbines do not moderate heat
Wind Turbines do not self organise
Wind Turbines do not reproduce
Wind Turbines do not moderate hydrological systems
Wind Turbines do not invoke deep eco-cultural identity
Wind Turbines do not cycle nutrients
Wind Turbines do not……… the list goes on….


Living organisms do all of the above. The global ecosystem regulates itself via
living organisms self organising via the planetary ecosystem.


‘Life makes and self regulates life’


The Nundle community together, is best placed to make decisions about their
contribution and stewardship toward global temperature moderation. This may or
may not include a wind farm as part of that strategy.


The proposed Hills of Gold Wind Farm is a non contextual externally driven
alternative energy project that was not Co-designed with the community of Nundle.
The Nundle community are being forced to make a decision to allow or disallow a
project they did not conceive of. This has created social division and resulted in all
Nundle community members having to make decisions that could have been
avoided.


The natural advantages of the ecosystem of the Nundle landscape would suggest
a biological restoration/enhancement/stewardship strategy could emerge if
facilitated with good will driven by the community of Nundle.







Solastalgia(Home sickness at Home) describes a form of emotional or existential
distress caused by environmental change. Also suggests an altered sense of
place.
This term, Solastalgia I feel describes somewhat the feelings I and many Nundle
community members have when conceptualising a mechanised landscape due to
the presence of imposing Wind turbine structures and their associated
industrialisation. The eco psychological demoralisation and sense of irony felt
when witnessing a functioning temperature moderating ecosystem being
supplanted with a mechanical system purporting to do the same thing. Knowing
with care, stewardship, science, eco enhancement and design of the existing
ecosystem we could have achieved a much more holistic and
regenerative/resilient solution to global temperature increase/ecological collapse.
Nundle community members describe their sense of loss even before the project
has begun.
I will include below what some researchers have suggested about the concept of
Solastalgia:
‘Humans with connections to specific geographic locations experiencing
environmental degradation and alteration are suggested as particularly at risk’


‘Protective factors for countering negative experiences of solastalgia were less
commonly reported than were risk factors; however, a small number were
identified within this review. In two of the included papers, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander concepts of connection to and caring for Country were suggested
as an ethical model of understanding the importance of protecting environments
that all Australian people should learn from. Believing that humans have an innate
duty to respect land, sea, airways, flora, and fauna through physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual caretaking, were approaches perceived to be of great
relevance as protective factors for solastalgia. Similarly, ‘eco-cultural identity’,
defined as the relationship between the human self and the ‘more-than-human’
world, was explained as a protective factor in one included paper due to the
increased sense of responsibility and obligation to respect and care for flora, fauna,
and environmental systems’
Boyd C.P., Parr H. Climate change and rural mental health: A social geographic
perspective. Rural Remote Health. 2020;20:6337. doi: 10.22605/RRH6337.
[PubMed] [CrossRef] [Google Scholar]


Godden N.J., Farrant B.M., Farrant J.Y., Heyink E., Collins E.C., Burgemeister B.,
Tabeshfar M., Barrow J., West M., Kieft J., et al. Climate change, activism, and
supporting the mental health of children and young people: Perspectives from
Western Australia. J. Paediatr. Child Health. 2021;57:1759–1764.
doi: 10.1111/jpc.15649. [PMC free article] [PubMed] [CrossRef] [Google Scholar]







To continue:


The ongoing and long-term social and community impacts of loss of ecosystem,
environment, and ecological amenity are documented in cases around the world.
The impact is so significant , but also so invisible and without value in economic
rationalism that Australian Glenn Albrecht invented a term to name this pernicious
form of grief and loss. There is, however an antidote, which has been overlooked
by proponents of the wind farm to-date: participatory planning. Holistic
participatory planning has been used in communities around the world to work
across areas of contention to form visions of desirable community futures. In turn,
these approaches have led to identify the need for a range of environmental
initiatives, including land use management, flood and drought-proofing landscapes,
environmental repair and conservation, long-term energy planning, and renewable
energy projects including wind-generated energy.
I believe Nundle to be a community that desires a vibrant long-term future that is
resilient to climate impacts but also a beautiful and desirable environment for
people to live and enjoy, and a community that wants to do our part in using and
contributing clean, green energy and other decarbonisation goals. Although the
majority of the community rejects the current proposition, there is still a need for
energy solutions for our future. Let’s stop pushing an unwanted wind project on
this community, and instead look to generate ideas for a thriving and resilient
future together. I think we can ultimately find a vision and a holistic plan we can
come to agreement on, and I expect that plan will need and value investors and
proponents of projects like those in question today.


Please reject the proposed Hills of Gold Windfarm to help Nundle heal socially so
the community can develop there own Holistic strategy for the ‘Well being’ of
‘Future Generations’ and their environment.








FROM:


Name:___Scott Middlebrook
Postal Address:___406 Cross Keys Road, Mount Rivers, NSW 2311
Personal Address: ___406 Cross Keys Road, Mount Rivers, NSW 2311


TO:


Director - Energy Assessments
Planning and AssessmentDepartment of Planning, Industry and Environment
Locked Bag 5022
Parramatta, NSW 2124


Date:__29 January 2021


TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN


RE: HILLS OF GOLD WIND FARM APPLICATION NO. SSD 9679


 I am attaching my submission to the above mentioned development application
 I hereby declare that I object to the Hills of Gold Wind Farm proposal ID no. SSD


9679
 I would like my personal details withheld
 I have not made any reportable political donations in the previous 2 years


Signature
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SUBMISSION FOR OBJECTION


I hereby declare that I object to the Hills of Gold Windfarm proposal ID
no.SSD9679


SUBURB: Nundle


REASON FOR OBJECTION:


SUMMARY OF OBJECTION
The Nundle Wind Farm proposal is built upon a set of assertions regarding the net
benefit to the environment and to Nundle which are flawed. The follow assertions are
flawed:


 The project can guarantee a net ecological and climate benefit through reduced
greenhouse gas emissions and offsets.
 The project will bring economic benefit to Nundle
 As a ‘green’ project, the wind farm will highlight Nundle and its proponents as
progressive


This submission will briefly outline some of the issues with the project assumptions in
order to demonstrate the significant risk that the benefits will be outweighed by harm
done by the project:
 Risk to the environment and climate: Reducing emissions are only one


component of ecological and climate benefit. It appears that the research
supporting the EIS may have underestimated the potential for climate mitigation,
increased bushfire risk, compromise to the local small water cycle, and impact on
biodiversity, etc


 Risk to tourism and limited economic benefit: Much tourism in Nundle is driven
by attraction to nature, cultural history, and being a little off the beaten path - this
project is at odds with those attractors and may be better placed where tourism is
lacking. Furthermore, Nundle itself will not receive much in the way of direct
economic benefit through ongoing jobs or land sale


 Risk to reputation: Because of the potential for multiple negative ecological and
economic impacts, we are concerned that the project will reek of greed, self-serving
interest and short-sighted ecological and economic objectives, which will reflect
poorly on the community of Nundle as well as the project proponents and the
Green movement more broadly. The project is self-defeating.


In conclusion, by rejecting this project we aim for Nundle to remain a progressive
community that is known for long-term investment and regard for our environment and
our economy, which are intrinsically linked. We believe that wind energy is an important
part of a broader sustainable energy strategy to reduce our society’s dependence on
fossil fuels and emissions that harm our climate - we just believe that the benefits will
be better realised in a different location.


Nundle was my birthplace. Nundle and its landscape was my early home. My father
Max and mother Dorothy moved to Nundle in 1967 to pursue a life connected to nature
working the landscape for honey with their bees, market gardening, and promoting
environmental measures like rainwater tanks and campaigned for water quality and
security long before they were accepted.
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My father witnessed the clearcutting of forests across NSW, much of which had been
red cedar - a rainforest species. In my lifetime I have seen big projects like coal mining
irrevocably wreck the landscape in service of an energy source that we are now moving
away from - and experienced powerlessness to stop it. Let’s not repeat the same
mistakes.


COVID-19 has brought us the opportunity to reassess what is important and to see the
power of nature when humans aren’t so busy running around everywhere. Nature fixes
herself astonishingly quickly, when we aren’t intervening. Let’s follow her lead, and
think more carefully about where we decide to intervene, and what purpose it serves.


RISKS OF THE PROPOSED NUNDLE WIND FARM - OBJECTION DETAIL


Risk to the environment and climate


Risk of net negative climate mitigation
The EIS makes assertions about the net climate moderating outcome of the Hills of
Gold Wind Farm, and these are flawed because they omit other factors that contribute
to climate change.


The goal of climate change mitigation is to limit global warming to a sustainable level.
The main purpose of Renewable energy is to lower greenhouse gas emissions
implicated in global warming. That is: Global temperature moderation. The overall
goal of CO2 sequestration or emission reduction is to limit global average temperature
increase. Reducing greenhouse gas emissions is only one strategy. Whole systems
approaches to climate change mitigation involve the entire ecosystem. Mitigation of
global warming by way of vegetation increase is another way to help cool the planet -
one seen to be more effective than reducing emissions alone, as cited in the recent
book ‘Drawdown’.


We emphasise the risk that the Hills of Gold Wind Farm will contribute to a direct and
local net gain in temperature, rather than a reduction in temperature.


The project is premised on clear-cutting a forested ridge. The term ‘forest’ hides the
complexity of what is proposed to be removed. As we know, dense, complex and
multi-strata areas of vegetation including trees and other plants (known as forests) are
critical to moderating temperature and, therefore, climate. How can removal of climate
moderating organisms (eg plants) result in a positive global or local temperature
moderation? We acknowlege that the forest will likely be replaced by grassland, but this
will be inferior in climate moderation for decades, if not in perpetuity.


Disruption of the local small water cycle and other impacts to the local micro-climate
The proposed wind farm project will significantly alter the local micro-climate, with
adverse effects that will extend far beyond the proposed section of the ridge. These
impacts will include:


 Disruption of the small water cycle and groundwater diffusion. To understand
the small water cycle and its significance, view this short video that presents
the research of Dr Jan Pokorný: https://youtu.be/FMOW_0lxxKk The current
forested area contributes to the ecosystem services that keep the local
ecosystem functioning. Two critical services provided by the forest are
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contribution to the small water cycle and groundwater storage and diffusion.
Dense, complex and multi-strata areas of vegetation harvest dew from the
atmosphere through condensation, feeding plants and their fungal and
bacterial symbionts, in turn enabling capacities for groundwater storage and
diffusion of water through the soil and plant layers. In other parts of the cycle,
plants also release water vapor through evapo-transpiration, which serves to
cool the air via latent heat exchange. The forest, in aggregate, serves to
regulate groundwater as well as the area’s temperature. In an area with limited
and variable precipitation, every drop of water is precious. Nundle and its
surrounds cannot afford to live with less water. We also will suffer if local
temperatures rise due to a reduced capacity of the forest to provide its
fundamental ‘air conditioning’ role.


 The small water cycle also distributes humidity more evenly over the
seasons/time, which also contributes to moderating the highs and lows of
temperature cycles. Measuring temperature near land surface and at different
vegetation strata levels is good way of measuring the functionality of a
microclimate/local ecosystem. Abundant plant biomass, photosynthetic surface
area and ecosystem functionality has a direct correlation with temperature
moderation. High daily fluctuations of temperature are an indicator of an
ecosystem and plant system dysfunctionality. In other words if vegetation is
removed or negatively altered, the ecosystem no longer self regulates. This
results in drying local microclimate and negative biological changes.


 Alteration of the local nutrient distribution cycle: For the past 30 years Peter
Andrews, who pioneered Natural Sequence Farming (NSF), has been
demonstrating key principles endemic to Australia that our European-derived
land management practices have overlooked. Peter Andrews and NSF are well
known to many Nundle community members. Drawing upon lessons learned
from practice, Peter has observed that plants manage the health of the
landscape, and that nutrient cycles begin at the top of the system and move
downward and to the sea. As part of the land management practices that take
into account this dynamic, trees are maintained on ridges, tops of hills and high
points in order to keep the nutrient cycle working. Nundle has many farmers
who are dependent on a functioning nutrient and water cycle and who cannot
afford for them to be disrupted.


 The removal of the forested area and the replacement with a wind farm will
increase wind through the new forest edges. Among other effects, this serves
to increase evaporation rates, drying out the local area, and increasing the
temperature on average.


 An increase in roads and hard surfaces together with reduced vegetation leads
to increased water runoff, lower infiltration, potentially erosion, ‘heat island’
effects, and further disrupted hydrological function


Increased bushfire risk
Nundle is already prone to bushfire risk, and experienced a bushfire that started on a
ridge not far from the proposed project site in 2019. The combination of raising the local
temperature, creating space for more wind, and reducing the amount of water available
to the vegetation and groundwater reserves by disrupting the small water cycle (to
name a few potential impacts), present the likelihood of an increased risk of bushfire to
the area. This is unacceptable.
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Increased presence of infrastructure, maintenance & construction activities are also a
direct bushfire risk. Beyond the origins of the 2019 Nundle fire, refer to the Tarago fire
that started at a wind farm:
https://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/4637807/firm-launches-class-action-over-curra
ndooley-fire/


https://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/5762643/currandooley-fire-class-action-strikes
-proposed-settlement/


Impact on biodiversity
We note that the EIS was conducted during extreme drought, and therefore would not
be fully reflective of the full biodiversity of the area. We question the validity of the
assumptions of net benefit due to the likelihood that the EIS assessment is based on
incomplete data that is not reflective of a fully functioning ecosystem. We would also
like to note that much of the effects of the drought are man-made -- our land
management practices have worsened the effects of drought, and so an argument that
drought is reflective of a natural state too does not “hold water”.


Removing a mature forest means removing multiple strata of complex vegetation, and
research has shown that this cannot be replaced anywhere by human intervention. So
the assumptions around offsets are flawed - no man-made ecosystem can ever fully
reflect or replace what is lost.
.
Putting mechanical devices in place of a functioning biological system is a contradiction.
This project would destroy the environment to fail at saving the environment. It is
ironic that a project purporting to lower greenhouse gas emissions and hence limit
global warming directly diminishes the ability of a functioning ecosystem to perform that
role - and perform that role better than the proposed project. The design of this project
epitomises our madness as a society. That is: Destroying the environment to save the
environment. If the full climate impacts are taken into account, is this project really of
benefit? Does it actually risk doing more harm than good?


Risk to tourism and limited economic benefit
The ‘impact by dwelling’ is an inaccurate assessment methodology.


Tourism is a major contributor to the Nundle area mainly due to its ‘Natural Advantage’
of non-industrialised, unique and natural beauty. Nundle has sought for decades to
court tourism in order to supplant the local economy. People are drawn to Nundle for its
natural beauty, just off the beaten path. Much of the visual appeal of the Nundle area is
appreciated by a mobile touring, nature-loving visitor. That would mean people driving,
walking, mountain biking, motorcycle riding, and camping nearby to the proposed
visual impact zone. The wind turbines will be highly visible to tourists. And we believe
that, unlike other wind farm sites that have created a tourist draw for areas lacking in
tourism, the proposed wind farm poses a risk to the existing tourist base that Nundle
has worked for so long to attract and maintain.


We also believe the risk of putting tourists off will increase into the future. The United
Nations has declared a decade of ecological restoration for planetary landscape health
and human health. Industrialised mechanical landscapes are the antitheses to this.
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Wildness & biological beauty in all its forms will be the currency of the decade of
Ecosystem restoration.


Risk to reputation
As this outline of potential risks of environmental and economic harm have shown, if
this project is forced upon the community, it will likely have net negative impacts. This
erodes the social license that wind farms and sustainable energy in general currently
enjoys, setting us up for an environment of mistrust. This will jeopardise more
appropriately located wind farms into the future. We believe in an energy future that
eliminates emissions and dependence on fossil fuel while investing in a broad portfolio
of renewable, sustainable energy. With those progressive, sustainable energy goals in
mind, we are concerned that this project will be self- defeating.


In the end, there is risk that the community of Nundle, the proponents of this project,
and the Green / sustainable energy movement at large will become associated with
greedy, self-serving land deals that reflect only short-term environmental and economic
goals -- with a net long term harm done to the environment and our economy.


We want to be known as being green and progressive, and this project represents the
opposite. We’re on the same side. This project does not belong here, it will reflect
poorly on us all.
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Hills of Gold Wind Farm Objection Submission

‘The Answer is not Mechanical’

Nundle was my birthplace. Nundle and its landscape was my early home. The
ecosystem & landscape of the Nundle area formed part of the resource base for
my beekeeping business for about 15 years. My father and mother moved to
Nundle in 1967 to pursue a life connected to nature working the landscape for
honey with their bees, market gardening, and promoting environmental measures
like rainwater tanks and campaigned for water quality and security long before
they were accepted. My mother still lives in Nundle in the home they built in 1968. I
feel I have a deep connection with the landscape and ecosystem of the Nundle
area. I feel a ‘Sense of Place’ when I come back to stay a while and ponder the
Nature of Nundle.

Every part of me says the Hills of Gold Wind Farm is not the right solution to our
Global Warming issues. Especially in the context of the Nundle region. It does not
make any sociological or ecological sense.

As stated above ‘The Answer is not Mechanical’

Temperature modulation of the global ecosystem is primarily achieved through
living organisms (mainly plants) via the photosynthetic process.

Wind Turbines do not drawdown CO2
Wind Turbines do not Evapo- Transpire
Wind Turbines do not form symbiotic relationships with other living organisms
Wind Turbines do not moderate heat
Wind Turbines do not self organise
Wind Turbines do not reproduce
Wind Turbines do not moderate hydrological systems
Wind Turbines do not invoke deep eco-cultural identity
Wind Turbines do not cycle nutrients
Wind Turbines do not……… the list goes on….

Living organisms do all of the above. The global ecosystem regulates itself via
living organisms self organising via the planetary ecosystem.

‘Life makes and self regulates life’

The Nundle community together, is best placed to make decisions about their
contribution and stewardship toward global temperature moderation. This may or
may not include a wind farm as part of that strategy.

The proposed Hills of Gold Wind Farm is a non contextual externally driven
alternative energy project that was not Co-designed with the community of Nundle.
The Nundle community are being forced to make a decision to allow or disallow a
project they did not conceive of. This has created social division and resulted in all
Nundle community members having to make decisions that could have been
avoided.

The natural advantages of the ecosystem of the Nundle landscape would suggest
a biological restoration/enhancement/stewardship strategy could emerge if
facilitated with good will driven by the community of Nundle.



Solastalgia(Home sickness at Home) describes a form of emotional or existential
distress caused by environmental change. Also suggests an altered sense of
place.
This term, Solastalgia I feel describes somewhat the feelings I and many Nundle
community members have when conceptualising a mechanised landscape due to
the presence of imposing Wind turbine structures and their associated
industrialisation. The eco psychological demoralisation and sense of irony felt
when witnessing a functioning temperature moderating ecosystem being
supplanted with a mechanical system purporting to do the same thing. Knowing
with care, stewardship, science, eco enhancement and design of the existing
ecosystem we could have achieved a much more holistic and
regenerative/resilient solution to global temperature increase/ecological collapse.
Nundle community members describe their sense of loss even before the project
has begun.
I will include below what some researchers have suggested about the concept of
Solastalgia:
‘Humans with connections to specific geographic locations experiencing
environmental degradation and alteration are suggested as particularly at risk’

‘Protective factors for countering negative experiences of solastalgia were less
commonly reported than were risk factors; however, a small number were
identified within this review. In two of the included papers, Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander concepts of connection to and caring for Country were suggested
as an ethical model of understanding the importance of protecting environments
that all Australian people should learn from. Believing that humans have an innate
duty to respect land, sea, airways, flora, and fauna through physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual caretaking, were approaches perceived to be of great
relevance as protective factors for solastalgia. Similarly, ‘eco-cultural identity’,
defined as the relationship between the human self and the ‘more-than-human’
world, was explained as a protective factor in one included paper due to the
increased sense of responsibility and obligation to respect and care for flora, fauna,
and environmental systems’
Boyd C.P., Parr H. Climate change and rural mental health: A social geographic
perspective. Rural Remote Health. 2020;20:6337. doi: 10.22605/RRH6337.
[PubMed] [CrossRef] [Google Scholar]

Godden N.J., Farrant B.M., Farrant J.Y., Heyink E., Collins E.C., Burgemeister B.,
Tabeshfar M., Barrow J., West M., Kieft J., et al. Climate change, activism, and
supporting the mental health of children and young people: Perspectives from
Western Australia. J. Paediatr. Child Health. 2021;57:1759–1764.
doi: 10.1111/jpc.15649. [PMC free article] [PubMed] [CrossRef] [Google Scholar]



To continue:

The ongoing and long-term social and community impacts of loss of ecosystem,
environment, and ecological amenity are documented in cases around the world.
The impact is so significant , but also so invisible and without value in economic
rationalism that Australian Glenn Albrecht invented a term to name this pernicious
form of grief and loss. There is, however an antidote, which has been overlooked
by proponents of the wind farm to-date: participatory planning. Holistic
participatory planning has been used in communities around the world to work
across areas of contention to form visions of desirable community futures. In turn,
these approaches have led to identify the need for a range of environmental
initiatives, including land use management, flood and drought-proofing landscapes,
environmental repair and conservation, long-term energy planning, and renewable
energy projects including wind-generated energy.
I believe Nundle to be a community that desires a vibrant long-term future that is
resilient to climate impacts but also a beautiful and desirable environment for
people to live and enjoy, and a community that wants to do our part in using and
contributing clean, green energy and other decarbonisation goals. Although the
majority of the community rejects the current proposition, there is still a need for
energy solutions for our future. Let’s stop pushing an unwanted wind project on
this community, and instead look to generate ideas for a thriving and resilient
future together. I think we can ultimately find a vision and a holistic plan we can
come to agreement on, and I expect that plan will need and value investors and
proponents of projects like those in question today.

Please reject the proposed Hills of Gold Windfarm to help Nundle heal socially so
the community can develop there own Holistic strategy for the ‘Well being’ of
‘Future Generations’ and their environment.



FROM:

Name:___Scott Middlebrook
Postal Address:___
Personal Address: ___

TO:

Director - Energy Assessments
Planning and AssessmentDepartment of Planning, Industry and Environment
Locked Bag 5022
Parramatta, NSW 2124

Date:__29 January 2021

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

RE: HILLS OF GOLD WIND FARM APPLICATION NO. SSD 9679

 I am attaching my submission to the above mentioned development application
 I hereby declare that I object to the Hills of Gold Wind Farm proposal ID no. SSD

9679
 I would like my personal details withheld
 I have not made any reportable political donations in the previous 2 years

Signature
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SUBMISSION FOR OBJECTION

I hereby declare that I object to the Hills of Gold Windfarm proposal ID
no.SSD9679

SUBURB: Nundle

REASON FOR OBJECTION:

SUMMARY OF OBJECTION
The Nundle Wind Farm proposal is built upon a set of assertions regarding the net
benefit to the environment and to Nundle which are flawed. The follow assertions are
flawed:

 The project can guarantee a net ecological and climate benefit through reduced
greenhouse gas emissions and offsets.
 The project will bring economic benefit to Nundle
 As a ‘green’ project, the wind farm will highlight Nundle and its proponents as
progressive

This submission will briefly outline some of the issues with the project assumptions in
order to demonstrate the significant risk that the benefits will be outweighed by harm
done by the project:
 Risk to the environment and climate: Reducing emissions are only one

component of ecological and climate benefit. It appears that the research
supporting the EIS may have underestimated the potential for climate mitigation,
increased bushfire risk, compromise to the local small water cycle, and impact on
biodiversity, etc

 Risk to tourism and limited economic benefit: Much tourism in Nundle is driven
by attraction to nature, cultural history, and being a little off the beaten path - this
project is at odds with those attractors and may be better placed where tourism is
lacking. Furthermore, Nundle itself will not receive much in the way of direct
economic benefit through ongoing jobs or land sale

 Risk to reputation: Because of the potential for multiple negative ecological and
economic impacts, we are concerned that the project will reek of greed, self-serving
interest and short-sighted ecological and economic objectives, which will reflect
poorly on the community of Nundle as well as the project proponents and the
Green movement more broadly. The project is self-defeating.

In conclusion, by rejecting this project we aim for Nundle to remain a progressive
community that is known for long-term investment and regard for our environment and
our economy, which are intrinsically linked. We believe that wind energy is an important
part of a broader sustainable energy strategy to reduce our society’s dependence on
fossil fuels and emissions that harm our climate - we just believe that the benefits will
be better realised in a different location.

Nundle was my birthplace. Nundle and its landscape was my early home. My father
Max and mother Dorothy moved to Nundle in 1967 to pursue a life connected to nature
working the landscape for honey with their bees, market gardening, and promoting
environmental measures like rainwater tanks and campaigned for water quality and
security long before they were accepted.
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My father witnessed the clearcutting of forests across NSW, much of which had been
red cedar - a rainforest species. In my lifetime I have seen big projects like coal mining
irrevocably wreck the landscape in service of an energy source that we are now moving
away from - and experienced powerlessness to stop it. Let’s not repeat the same
mistakes.

COVID-19 has brought us the opportunity to reassess what is important and to see the
power of nature when humans aren’t so busy running around everywhere. Nature fixes
herself astonishingly quickly, when we aren’t intervening. Let’s follow her lead, and
think more carefully about where we decide to intervene, and what purpose it serves.

RISKS OF THE PROPOSED NUNDLE WIND FARM - OBJECTION DETAIL

Risk to the environment and climate

Risk of net negative climate mitigation
The EIS makes assertions about the net climate moderating outcome of the Hills of
Gold Wind Farm, and these are flawed because they omit other factors that contribute
to climate change.

The goal of climate change mitigation is to limit global warming to a sustainable level.
The main purpose of Renewable energy is to lower greenhouse gas emissions
implicated in global warming. That is: Global temperature moderation. The overall
goal of CO2 sequestration or emission reduction is to limit global average temperature
increase. Reducing greenhouse gas emissions is only one strategy. Whole systems
approaches to climate change mitigation involve the entire ecosystem. Mitigation of
global warming by way of vegetation increase is another way to help cool the planet -
one seen to be more effective than reducing emissions alone, as cited in the recent
book ‘Drawdown’.

We emphasise the risk that the Hills of Gold Wind Farm will contribute to a direct and
local net gain in temperature, rather than a reduction in temperature.

The project is premised on clear-cutting a forested ridge. The term ‘forest’ hides the
complexity of what is proposed to be removed. As we know, dense, complex and
multi-strata areas of vegetation including trees and other plants (known as forests) are
critical to moderating temperature and, therefore, climate. How can removal of climate
moderating organisms (eg plants) result in a positive global or local temperature
moderation? We acknowlege that the forest will likely be replaced by grassland, but this
will be inferior in climate moderation for decades, if not in perpetuity.

Disruption of the local small water cycle and other impacts to the local micro-climate
The proposed wind farm project will significantly alter the local micro-climate, with
adverse effects that will extend far beyond the proposed section of the ridge. These
impacts will include:

 Disruption of the small water cycle and groundwater diffusion. To understand
the small water cycle and its significance, view this short video that presents
the research of Dr Jan Pokorný: https://youtu.be/FMOW_0lxxKk The current
forested area contributes to the ecosystem services that keep the local
ecosystem functioning. Two critical services provided by the forest are
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contribution to the small water cycle and groundwater storage and diffusion.
Dense, complex and multi-strata areas of vegetation harvest dew from the
atmosphere through condensation, feeding plants and their fungal and
bacterial symbionts, in turn enabling capacities for groundwater storage and
diffusion of water through the soil and plant layers. In other parts of the cycle,
plants also release water vapor through evapo-transpiration, which serves to
cool the air via latent heat exchange. The forest, in aggregate, serves to
regulate groundwater as well as the area’s temperature. In an area with limited
and variable precipitation, every drop of water is precious. Nundle and its
surrounds cannot afford to live with less water. We also will suffer if local
temperatures rise due to a reduced capacity of the forest to provide its
fundamental ‘air conditioning’ role.

 The small water cycle also distributes humidity more evenly over the
seasons/time, which also contributes to moderating the highs and lows of
temperature cycles. Measuring temperature near land surface and at different
vegetation strata levels is good way of measuring the functionality of a
microclimate/local ecosystem. Abundant plant biomass, photosynthetic surface
area and ecosystem functionality has a direct correlation with temperature
moderation. High daily fluctuations of temperature are an indicator of an
ecosystem and plant system dysfunctionality. In other words if vegetation is
removed or negatively altered, the ecosystem no longer self regulates. This
results in drying local microclimate and negative biological changes.

 Alteration of the local nutrient distribution cycle: For the past 30 years Peter
Andrews, who pioneered Natural Sequence Farming (NSF), has been
demonstrating key principles endemic to Australia that our European-derived
land management practices have overlooked. Peter Andrews and NSF are well
known to many Nundle community members. Drawing upon lessons learned
from practice, Peter has observed that plants manage the health of the
landscape, and that nutrient cycles begin at the top of the system and move
downward and to the sea. As part of the land management practices that take
into account this dynamic, trees are maintained on ridges, tops of hills and high
points in order to keep the nutrient cycle working. Nundle has many farmers
who are dependent on a functioning nutrient and water cycle and who cannot
afford for them to be disrupted.

 The removal of the forested area and the replacement with a wind farm will
increase wind through the new forest edges. Among other effects, this serves
to increase evaporation rates, drying out the local area, and increasing the
temperature on average.

 An increase in roads and hard surfaces together with reduced vegetation leads
to increased water runoff, lower infiltration, potentially erosion, ‘heat island’
effects, and further disrupted hydrological function

Increased bushfire risk
Nundle is already prone to bushfire risk, and experienced a bushfire that started on a
ridge not far from the proposed project site in 2019. The combination of raising the local
temperature, creating space for more wind, and reducing the amount of water available
to the vegetation and groundwater reserves by disrupting the small water cycle (to
name a few potential impacts), present the likelihood of an increased risk of bushfire to
the area. This is unacceptable.
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Increased presence of infrastructure, maintenance & construction activities are also a
direct bushfire risk. Beyond the origins of the 2019 Nundle fire, refer to the Tarago fire
that started at a wind farm:
https://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/4637807/firm-launches-class-action-over-curra
ndooley-fire/

https://www.goulburnpost.com.au/story/5762643/currandooley-fire-class-action-strikes
-proposed-settlement/

Impact on biodiversity
We note that the EIS was conducted during extreme drought, and therefore would not
be fully reflective of the full biodiversity of the area. We question the validity of the
assumptions of net benefit due to the likelihood that the EIS assessment is based on
incomplete data that is not reflective of a fully functioning ecosystem. We would also
like to note that much of the effects of the drought are man-made -- our land
management practices have worsened the effects of drought, and so an argument that
drought is reflective of a natural state too does not “hold water”.

Removing a mature forest means removing multiple strata of complex vegetation, and
research has shown that this cannot be replaced anywhere by human intervention. So
the assumptions around offsets are flawed - no man-made ecosystem can ever fully
reflect or replace what is lost.
.
Putting mechanical devices in place of a functioning biological system is a contradiction.
This project would destroy the environment to fail at saving the environment. It is
ironic that a project purporting to lower greenhouse gas emissions and hence limit
global warming directly diminishes the ability of a functioning ecosystem to perform that
role - and perform that role better than the proposed project. The design of this project
epitomises our madness as a society. That is: Destroying the environment to save the
environment. If the full climate impacts are taken into account, is this project really of
benefit? Does it actually risk doing more harm than good?

Risk to tourism and limited economic benefit
The ‘impact by dwelling’ is an inaccurate assessment methodology.

Tourism is a major contributor to the Nundle area mainly due to its ‘Natural Advantage’
of non-industrialised, unique and natural beauty. Nundle has sought for decades to
court tourism in order to supplant the local economy. People are drawn to Nundle for its
natural beauty, just off the beaten path. Much of the visual appeal of the Nundle area is
appreciated by a mobile touring, nature-loving visitor. That would mean people driving,
walking, mountain biking, motorcycle riding, and camping nearby to the proposed
visual impact zone. The wind turbines will be highly visible to tourists. And we believe
that, unlike other wind farm sites that have created a tourist draw for areas lacking in
tourism, the proposed wind farm poses a risk to the existing tourist base that Nundle
has worked for so long to attract and maintain.

We also believe the risk of putting tourists off will increase into the future. The United
Nations has declared a decade of ecological restoration for planetary landscape health
and human health. Industrialised mechanical landscapes are the antitheses to this.
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Wildness & biological beauty in all its forms will be the currency of the decade of
Ecosystem restoration.

Risk to reputation
As this outline of potential risks of environmental and economic harm have shown, if
this project is forced upon the community, it will likely have net negative impacts. This
erodes the social license that wind farms and sustainable energy in general currently
enjoys, setting us up for an environment of mistrust. This will jeopardise more
appropriately located wind farms into the future. We believe in an energy future that
eliminates emissions and dependence on fossil fuel while investing in a broad portfolio
of renewable, sustainable energy. With those progressive, sustainable energy goals in
mind, we are concerned that this project will be self- defeating.

In the end, there is risk that the community of Nundle, the proponents of this project,
and the Green / sustainable energy movement at large will become associated with
greedy, self-serving land deals that reflect only short-term environmental and economic
goals -- with a net long term harm done to the environment and our economy.

We want to be known as being green and progressive, and this project represents the
opposite. We’re on the same side. This project does not belong here, it will reflect
poorly on us all.
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